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THE UNIVERSITY
BAND APPEARS.

VIRGINIA BOWS TO W. & L.
IN SPECTACULAR GAME

No. 14.

DATE FIXED
FOR EXHIBITION.

Annual Gymnasium Exhibition
Initial Performance at Virginia
to be Held on 25th of FebGame—W. & L. Swing and
Coach Pratt's Men Play a Great Game and Out-class the Fast
ruary—Outlook PromSeveral Popular Airs
Virginia Quintet. W. & L. Leads From the Start.
ising—Trip ArPlayed to a Queen's
ranged for
Taste.
Boyd and Burke Too Speedy for the Visitors.
It was not until last night In what was conceded by while Craig's passing and gen- At a meeting of the Gymthat the students of Washing- many to have been the fastest eral defensive work was of a nasium Team, which was held
last Wednesday afternoon, it
ton and Lee realized how much and most interesting game ever high order.
thanks is due to the organizers played in Lexington, Washing- The game was called mid the decided that its annual exhiof the university hand, and also ton and Lee lowered Virginia's strains of the "Swing" and as bition should ho given on the
to the men who are working colors Saturday night by :i usual the locals were slow get- night of February 25th, so that
and practicing hard to make it score of 85 to 21. A huge ting started. Virginia had
any member of the team who
a success. Surprise and won- crowd was on hand to encour- tallied, but a pretty field goal
by
I
Iannis,
coupled
with
a
foulwishes to may be able to get
age
the
locals,
and
aided
by
the
der was pictured on every face
when director Allen arose and student band, they kept up a goal by Boyd, evened matters eut for baseball and track.
began the opening bars of the great diversion until the time- up. The game see-sawed back Last year the exhibition was
old "Swing" and it may safely keeper's pistol announced the and forth until the middle of held so late in the spring that
be said that our stirring song 'close of the game. Excitement this half, when the locals got a number of fellows stopped
sounded as it never sounded be- was at a high ebb the entire} warmed up, forged ahead, and training for the team, in order
fore. It put fight into the team evening and when W. & L. were never headed. The score to go out for other forms of exand thrilled the audience und forged ahead at the middle >f at the end of the first half stood ercise. It is hoped that by thus
having the exhibition early a
we predict that it will lend us the first half, the joy of the \V. & L. Hi; Virginia 7.
When the second half began number of meu, who otherwise
on to many a victory in the rooters knew no bounds. From
that time on it was merely a Dulaney had taken Jones' place would be trying for baseball or
spring.
question
of how large a score' at center for Virginia while W. track, will be induced to come
Nor was this all; the baud's
repertoire included many more \V. ft L could run up against & \,.'s line-up was unchanged. out and try for the Gymnasium
The locals started off with a Team.
pieces, all of which were ren- the visitors.
dered with sufficient eclat to The 'varsity played a great, rush and had run the score up The present outlook for a
put it over anything else in game all around, and with such to 23 before Virginia had good exhibition is indeed very
Here a change was promising, and if the members
Lexington in the way of music. playing should easily win the scored.
Although handicapped by the rest of the games on the sched- ■ made in the Virginia line-up. of the team continue to train as
lack of Instruments, Director ule. Capt. Boyd shot goals! Karnes taking Cecil's place. I they have since the holidays,
Allen and the members of the [from every position and played The changed seemed to stir the this year's performance should
band displayed great ability. a remarkable game, consider-] visitors up for they at once far surpass anything of this
Under the existing conditions tag that he was handicapped by rallied and showed some pretty kind that has ever been held at
no one could ask for a better [a bad cold. Burke was all over team work. Karnes was easily Washington aud Lee. There
performance than that given the lloor and followed the ball the star for Virginia for he is still, however, some need, for
lie shot goals tallied four times in the short new men, both on the appaus, and The Ring-tuin Phi feels everywhere.
that it is voicing the sentiments well and fought hard through- time he was in the game. In ratus and in boxing and wrestof the entire student body in out the game. Altho' 1 Iannis the meantime W. & L.was also ling. In wrestling especially,
offering its hearty congratula- was pitted against a guard who pulling their score up. Glas- is there a strong chance for new
tions to Director Allen and probably outweighed him forty gow scored three times in this meu to truin up and get in the
every member of the band. pounds, he was in the game half, all his shots being of a exhibition, as there will be at
We have no doubt that their from start to finish and his phenomenal nature. Near the least four men who will wrestle
playing added materially to the shot from the side lines in the close of the game. Capt. Boyd at that time.
past, winning work of the white second half was the most spec- was disqualified for having The team has recently orand blue quint, and it is our tacular bit of work of the game. committed five fouls. "Pat" dered new suits, which, with
earnest hope that the university "Tommy" Glasgow complete- Osborne took his place, but their up-to-date style and uniband will appear at all the re- ly mystified the visitors with
formity, will add much to the
(Continued on pago seven)
maining games. We also look his dodging and dribbling
appearance of the team. Each
to the members to continue
suit consists of union tights of
their good work and.help the
a dark blue color, and shirt to
Basket Ball Schedule
baseball team to win in the
match.
Across the front of
spring.
the shirt will be the initials of
Deeply as we are indebted to
January 14—Davidson, 13; Washington and Lee, 46.
the Washington and Lee GymMr. Allen for his consistent,
January 21—S. M. A., 8; Washington and Lee, 33.
nasium Team. High-cut regupatient work, we also wish to
January 28—Virginia, 21; Washington and Lee, 35.
lation gymnasium shoes come
remind the student body of the
with the suits.
part Mr. C. P. Light has played
February 4—V. P .1. at Lexington.
The manager of the team has
in bringing this important orFebruary 12—V. P. I. at Blacksbnrg.
arranged a short trip, which
ganization to the front. For it
February 18—Georgetown University at Lexington.
will include some of the prinis to Mr. Light that those faFebruary 21—University of Virginia at Charlottesville.
cipal cities of Virginia. Seven
miliar with the facts readily
February 22—Georgetown University at Washington.
or eight men will be taken on
give full credit for bringing the
February 23—Central Y. M. C. A. at Baltimore.
this trip. They will be selectmen together, helping to keep
February 24—Mt. St. Mary's College at Emitshurg.
ed just as soon as the exhibit
is over.
February 25—St. John's College at Annapolis.
(Contlraad on page 8.)
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R1NG-TUM PHI.
A WASHINGTON AND LEE I
ALUMNUS.

STAYING YOUTHFUL

Gems In "Verse

HOTEL PALACE

BUENA VISTA, VA.
Qlve Your Mind New Thoughts—Stop
Worrying.
Newly Furnished.
One Block
Wlmtever your nue uiuy be. IfffftlN
From Either Depot.
DOW to think of yourself n* In the
dawn of new developments. Say !•■
yourself many times n dny that ftm
possess inori- vltnl power, more meul.i.
force, more imiKiieltHiti and charm ih.in
Lexington, Va.
ever before In your life.
W. S. HOPKINS. Tretident
Buy also that yon are betUr luvti.
S. O. CAMPBELL* Ceehkr
and more fully appreciated for all yonr
Surplus $40,000
virtu.--, aud rhnruis tbau ever ber»r» Capital $65,000
and that your ability to give and I*
celve happiness Is unlimited.
Then use moments which you Ua*«
been accustomed to Idle away or i"
employ In melancholy thoughts ID Im
proving yourself.
Let this Improve
meat be threefold until body and nilm'
Main St., Lexington, Va.
and spirit nil radiate new brilliancy.
Give your mind new thoughts. QlTs
your spirit new aspirations and feed
yonr hraln with some new purpose.
Keep up whatever accompllshmein-*
you possess. Cultivate new ones. IV
gin at forty, flfty or sixty even t«t
Mloyeloo and Repairing or Bamo
study languages and music and art.
And Instead of continually thinking
about advancing age think about In
creasing qualities and charms.
Instead of worrying over added years
DEALERS IM
rejoice over added occupations sad
means of enjoyment. Encourage tin*
Staple and Fancy Grocer-fee
young to aeek your society. Amuse
Fata' and Produce •
and Interest them, and this can bedmie
Phon. 127
only by keeping In sympathy with JV. B W. Wamhlnatmn St
their ideas.
If you And your thoughts running
Eetabllshed 1W1
Phon. t»
along the line of criticism and dlspar
aging comparisons of the young pe«>- KOONE8 & HAHRISON
pie of the day with those of your own
DEALERS IN
morning time keep your Ideas to your
Furniture, Bedding and Carpets
self.
Ccf. J.ff«n«n and N.Iao. Sir..li

Congressman Miles PoimlcxTHE POLAR QUEST.
ter, a distinguished alumnus of
NCONQrrcitAIU.Y men veniur*
on (lie qiMM
Washington and Lee, was
Ami cock an ocean amplitude
Bank of Rockbridge
unwilled,
the only Republican in the
■Id, vlrnln. nwful Scorning »s«
•nil rest
house who, elected on an anti- And needles*
of the. heroes who have
failed,
Cannon platform, had the cour- they face, the Ice floes with a dauntleaa
MM.
age to vote for the principle he
The polar quest! Life a offer to the atron*.
was chosen to uphold. Com- To i ■ ■-« beyond the pale, to do and dart.
Eng. B. Woh
Leaving a name that ell re ua like a. aong
making captive some atrange othermenting upon his loyalty to Andwhere.
grim the conqueat and the labor
LA U N D R Y
principle the Louisville Cour- Though
long.
ier-Journal says:
Forever courage kindles, faith moves forth
of (he north.
"According to the Congres- To find the mystic tloodwny
-Richard Burton.
sional Directory, Mr PoindexOOWN IN A COAL MINE.
ter was born at Memphis, and
AM a Jovial collier Ind
And blithe as blithe can be.
Watchmaker and Jeweler
educated at Fancy Hill AcadeFor. let the times be good or bad.
They're all the same to me.
my, in Virginia, and at Wash'TIs llllle of the world I know
And care less for Its ways.
ington and Lee University. Like
For where the dog star never glows
I wear away my days.
T. 8. REYNOLDS & CO.
President Tnft, he is a jurist.
CIIOICUS.
In a oal mine, underneath the
Unlike him, he has, apparently, Downground.
a gleam of sunshine never can be
a dislike of crookedness in Wherefound.
Digging dusky diamonds all the season
court. He was a prosecuting I
roundIn a coal mine, underneath the
attorney in Washington and' Downground.
My
hands are horny hard
later a judge of the superior j
And black with working In the vein.
And. like the clothes upon my back.
court of his district. He was
My speech Is rough and plain.
Well, if I stumble with my tongue
nominated in a primary elecI've one excuse to say—
TIs not the collier's head that's wrong;
tion from the newly created
"I'ls the head that goes astray.
Third congressional district,
At every shift, be It soon or late,
I haste my bread to earn,
Go to R. S. Anderson & Co's
when the Cannon issue was beAnd anxiously my kindred wait
And wetch for my return.
ing employed by Republicans
For death, that levels all alike,
For Stndtnts' Laraps and Sippliis, Cil Glass
Whate'er their rank may be.
less scrupulous as a means of
Amid the Are and damp may strike
And fling his darta at me.
getting into office. Some other, I How little do the great ones care
Subscribe to the
Who alt at home secure
equally honest perhaps, were
What hidden dangers colliers dare.
University Text Books
What hardships (hey endure!
defeated on that issue. Still
The very nrew their mansions boast
Stationery and Supplies
To cheer themselves and wives.
ulhers used it as a bridge and' Mayhap
for Students .*. .*. .\
were kindled at the cost
Of Jovial colliers' lives.
forgot it after the election.
Then cheer up. lads, and make ye
M. MILEY & SON
Much of every Joy ye con.
"It is probable that his TenBut let your mirth be always such
,« Reduced Rete. to
Carbon Studi10
As best becomes n man.
Studenu end Cadet.
nessee birth and breeding and
However fortune turns about.
Developing end Printing Done for Ameteure
We'll still be lovlnl noiila.
hi.- Virginia education served I For
what would America be
Without the lads that look for coals?
to start Mr. Poindexter out in
The Model Barber Shop
-I'nldentlfled.
Next Door to Benk of Rockbridr.
Ufa with ideals that are, un-!
Students Heedquertere
H. A. WILLIAMS,
■
Proprietor
fortunately, rare in public life. |
The university at Lexington
bears the names of two great
Phone 194.
17 Main Street. WEINBERG'S
Americans, the one as zealous
as the other in patriotic devoOUTFITTERS
tion to what he believed to be
J.
H.
Brown
&
Co.
right, and each a brilliant general, as soldier and a gentleman. It is pleasing to believe
that at Washington and Lee the
PENNANTS AT POPULAR PRICES
4 Suiti cleaned end preMed, tl.60.
personalities of the father of
his country and the greatest of
Full lino merchant tailoring.
the sons of the south exercise a
positive and active influence I
Clothes tent for and delivered.
upon the staff of instructors!
Jf*V /
I
and upon student life. It re-'
quires no great flight of fancy
It Isn't Polite.
to picture Miles Poindexter,
OurMotlc* CLEANLINESS
the possessor of lasting princi-1 Besides, you can read ALL tha nswi
DEPARTMENTS
pies inculcated at the grave of In much more comfort if you eubacrlb*
for
this
paper.
Robert E. Lee, walking the narAcademic
Robinson's Restaurant
row path, in his profession and
in politics, in the far-away
Engineering
Invading.
On Washington Street
State of Washington where the Ur. 8cro[.pler-\Ve're going to have
Law
dollar mark has often proven another aioniiy diiy. Mrs. ScrappierHow do you know? Mr. Scrappier—
a more powerful argument to This
Meab
Served
to
Plcue
Student.
newspaper suys so. Mrs. Scrapthe rising young man than pler—So our domestic a flairs are getGive in a Trial
ting
Inin
newspapers, are they?—
anything in the creeds of Chris- Brooklyn tin*
GEORGE H. DENNY
Lll>.
President
tendom."

in

C. E. Woodward

I

W.C.STUART

Ring=tum Phi

Don't Rubber

Pressing, Gleaning, Repairing

Washington and
Lee University

; .

MOTHER AND CHILD.

THE CHURCH AND UNIONS.

One of the meal difficult thlngi for
a mother to understand la the exist*
ance ID her child of characterlatlca
fundamentally different from ber own. |
- Krerj child that la born Into the
world bears the burden of the mistakes and folllea of hla anceatora writ-;
ten Indellblj ID the tlaaue of hla body
and (be limitations of hla bralu.
Every child Is an unconscious criticism UDOD his parents. He la tbe sum
total of their blundera, aod tbe white
alate of his nature carries many black
atrokea agnlnst tbelr management of
hla life.
alaoy ao called "naughty children"
arc ooly cases of uufortunate little
ooea trying to tell to tbelr parents In'
the ooly language they can command
that their bodlea are fatigued and their
minds overwrought.
It la a wonderful thing that children
are born Into tbe world with perfect
faith In tbelr pareota. This faith la1
one of tbe moat beautiful glfta a bind
God baa bestowed upon tbem to casks
their children happy.
Lack of thnugbt la often at tbe root
of our mlatakea In this world. Evan
our moat aerloua mlatakea, over which,
we have prayed ID aogulab, could In
ail probability have been averted It
we bad given to our problems a little
gift of time and thought

■•coming Colaborart In the Work of
Uplifting Mankind.

A Timely Reminds--.

It's time to send your Chrlatmu
packages tomorrow.
Don't gaap. No ona has misread the
calendar.
Not all of your Christmas packagaa
have to go ao soon. But In these days
of much travel, when business or
church Intercuts take so many people
Into India or tbe orient there la hardly a person who baa not at leaat ona
friend In that region of the world.
And the packagea that go to them
ought to be started this week or next
Parhapa It had not occurred to you.
It doesn't usually occur to one until
■bout tbe week before Christmas,
when tbe package that you aend comes
trailing In, about In time for East'tr.
And these are the people who are ao
far away from borne that you can't
afford to forget. Put yourself In their .
place. Enough Bald.
It Is early to be speaking of Christ-;
mai, to be anre, but now that the anb-i
loot la mentioned It might do no harm
to remind one that It isn't vary satis-1
factory to alt till midnight every nlghl
for a week sewing little pieces of rib-1
bon together and filling them with.
aachet. If you are going to make things
this year, why not begin now'
rrigga.

Frlgjrii. from whom Krldsy la derlvt-d. sntR either a ptd or a goddess, sccordlng to time and country. As s
mau be »it a great hunter aod warrior, alwaya represented with a drawn
sword ID one band and a bow In the
Other. In tbe Scandinavian countries
rrigga waa called tbe "Veona of the
North," aod tbe slitb day of tbe week
waa consecrated to ber worship.

HOW TO KILL
A COLLEGE PAPER.
1. Do not subscribe; borrow
your neighbor's paper; be u
sponge.
2. Look up the advertisements, then trade with the
other fellow; be a chump.
3. Never hand in a news
item, but criticize everything
in the paper, be a coxcomb.
4. If you are a member of
the staff, play football and tennis when you ought to be attending to business; be a shirk.
5. Tell your neighbors that
they pay too much for their
paper; be a squeeze.—Ex.
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"Varsity Fixings"

Rev. Tbe<Ki(»re S. Henderson, pnslor
of Ihe Haimnn I'lace Methodist oliiirch.
Brooklyn, talked on labor one recent
You find them of the best sort at THE SHOP OP
Runday evening to an audience larp-ly
QUALITY.
composed of trades unionists. 1 'i-.--.itient James Tote of Typographical
Sweaters and Jerseys—Spalding make.
onion No. tt presided and in his IntroShoes—Hegnl and Nettleton's.
ductory remarks said:
"This meeting Is a step in the right
Shirts—Manhattan and Marchester.
direction—a step that should be hailed
Collars—Enrl and Wilson; Corless, Coen & Co.
with Joy by the right thinking memHats—Crofut, Knapp and Knox's.
bers of both the trades unions and the
church, Too long hHS there heen misOur store is essentially a college man's store, and
understanding on both sides. Some
members of the church have believed
we want your business.
that trades unions represent all that
Is bad in the world. They regard the
trades unionists as un-ChrtHtlanllke.
seeking only selfish ends, to the detriment of all outside (heir ranks, using
Illegal, Immoral means to gain those
No. 4 NORTH MAIN STREET.
ends. On the other hand, many trades
unionists hare regarded the church ns
"The Store for College Men."
antagonistic to all t heir efforts to better
conditions. Both these classes are woefully wrong. As a matter of fact, both
tbe church and organized labor are
seeking praclically the same ends—the
betterment of mankind.
"I am glad to say that the breach
between these two great forces for
good la closing up. Tbe church Is coming to realize that the trades union
does good and that their former Ideas
must be revised. Of course In times
past our methods may not have appealSix Hundred Washington and Lee Students to
ed to the aesthetic Ideas of all. It cannot be said, either, that the cburcb
hu not been guilty at times of quesinspect our new Fall Stock.
tionable methods. Both are perhnus
mlatakea; both are Improving.
II la a fact that today conditions
under which the members of our union
perform their work are steadily Improving. The hours have been shortened and lite wages properly adjusted.
The barbarous strike and the atrocious
TAILORS FOR COLLEGE MEN.
lockout are almost things of the past.
They have been supplanted by arbiWMWWWWWiWWIWl^W
tration and the trade court.
"Our union —Typographical union
Two reels of
No. U—doo* much for Its members. It
maintains beds lu five hospitals for
the sick. It has plots In five eemet**rlea
for the burial of such of its ineinliers
as die leaving no relatives, and It sees
at the OPERA HOUSE every night.
that these burials are conducted In a
T. S. REYNOLDS, Manager
decent, Chrlstlan-IIke manner, chapUlna of various denominations being
appointed for the purpose. Aa a loca'
AT
of the International Typographical un
LOWER MAIN STREET
ton It baa established a peuslon fund—
established It, too, while many of tbe
The Snappiest in Town
highbrows are still considering its advisability—and under that fund a
member who has reached the age of
sixty and has been a member twenty
years Is entitled to and does receive a
"Thm Storm tor thm atoys"
weekly pension, and no questions are
Soda Water, loo Croam
aaked of anybody. The recipient
Nelson Street
knows he Is not receiving a charity,
Confectioneries, oto.
Yon will find a large and select
but li getting what he has paid for. We
help to maintain tbe Union Printers'
stock of drugs, chemical",
home at Colorado Springs, In wblcb
stationery, tobacco and elgara.
SAT AT
the aged members are taken care of
Call and look over our fine
Quitenberry's Ideal Cafe
and at which place tbe fight against
collection of pipes. Prescripthe dread disease of consumption Is
As* Tmr Spmmlal Ordmr
tions a specislty.
carried on in a scientific manner, proWlmml Tlakmtm
ducing wonderful results. The typographical union la in the forefront of
the movement to Ogbt the white
plague, and thousands of dollars are
being spent annually In this cause.
"It la no wonder, then, that organi- B. E. VAUOHAN. Pre.. J. P. MOORE. V.-PrF i r s t -C la s s Livery
sations of this character are receiving
H. c. WISE. Osaka*
the commendation of broad minded
Wear Depet
Isais Vlmtm, Vm.
churchmen. I have met clergymen of
•very denomination who are strong
advocates of trades unionism."

Graham & Campbell

Wanted

Lyons Tailoring Co,
MOVING PICTURES

SHERIDAN'S LIVERY

Gorrell's Quisenberry & Co.
Drup; Store

B. H. GOMEL. Druggist

cunnmcHflm&sorj

First National Bank of Lexington
Cmpltal, 05O.OOO

Surplus Fund. 160.000

This Space Reserved for

Undivided Proflta. 115.000

U«/»fl(o«, Va.

WA8HINOTON, D. O.

M. J. HESS
Jackson's Barber Shop

Watotiaa, Clocks, Jawalry,
Sowing; IWachlnaa anil drapHophonss. Repairing a Specialty
7 South stain Sixer

"nt me face to face In my corner place;
Either day or nif ht, my price* are right
H. O. DOLD, Thm Studmnfm Frlmntl
Who needs no advertising
Main and Washington
Lexington.

J. M. STEIN & GO.
Tailors to Young Men
Exclusively
Our representative will be at
the Hotel Lexington,

Freeman's Barber Shop FRIDAY, FEBRUARY 11th
fl Nelson Street
Wm Trmat Ymu Right

try each year the graduating,a permanent organization and towards making life moro
class on going out from its I would not only facilitate mat- pleasurable and enjoyable In
Wuhington and Lee University Weekly. alma mater leaves some kind of tors in regard to a class nie- general.
He then discussed
n memorial. These are va- morial, but would also aid in the kingdom, the Christian
Subscription $1.50 |>cr yeir, in adTauee
rious in kind, the character al- the case of a class reunion. kingdom, its nature, extent,
Single copy 5 cents.
ways being a matter of choice Such an organization could growth and development, and
All matter of business should be ail- and taste on the part of the the more effective work in pro- concluded by uniting the two,
dressed to the Business Manager, and
all other matters ahould come to the class; and the ceremonies con- moting the interests of the uni- and showed the wonderful work
Editor-in-Chief.
nected with their dedication versity.
that could be done by man in
are often features of the final
We hope that every senior the kingdom.
He illustrated
EDITOKIAL STATF.
week. Now why not respond in college will become inter- the great work accomplished
CHARLES EDWARD BURKS.
to the demands of the times ested in an amalgamated class by Christ with his twelve unEditor in-Chief.
and institute such a custom and the erection of a memorial, learned, almost illiterate disROBERT GORDON TUACH,
here in our own university! The and urge that the presidents of ciples, and declared that man
Assistant Editor-in-Cnief.
erection of some kind of a me- the three classes talk the mat- at the present lime should be
LAURENCE CLAIBORNE WITTEN,
morial by each graduating class ter up and arrange for a joint able to do even more with his
Contributing Editor.
would not only go to euhanse meeting whore the matter can present superiority over the
ORPHA ARLINGTON CUIDE8TER
the value of the property and be discussed and worked out first twelve in education and
Reporting Editor
to beautify and make more at- more in detail. So, seniors, if advantages.
ASSOCIATE EDITORS.
tractive the university grounds, you want to perfect the memory Dr. Vance's talk was deliverJAMES NELSON MONTGOMERY,
but would also serve to keep the of your class and are interested ed in a clear and simple manMULTORD 8TOUGH,
alumni in closer touch with in the welfare of your Alma ner, which made his remarks
MARTIN BURKS WIT1IERS,
their alma mater. It would Mater, lend us your support instructive and convincing.
SAMUEL UAINES WILLIAM8,
CHARLES PAGE ROBINSON,
also develop a greater spirit mid help to perfect this instiJOHN illl.l.l AM MUNCE.
and rivalry among the classes, tution.
EXCHANGES.
and would at least serve as n
MANAGEMENT.
A Freshman entering the
distinctive means to let suc- DR. VANCE ADDRESSES
JAMES M. BARKER, Jr.
post
office spied "Hun" Foster
UNIVERSITY
ASSEMBLY
ceeding generations know that
Business Manager.
in the corner and asked: "Is
such a class as it commemoWm. PAXTON,
A meeting of the University the mail ready,''Hun"1 "Not
Assistant Business Manager.
rates did at one time exist.
Why can't the class of 1910 Assembly was held Tuesday, quite," answered the post-misWe are always glad to publish any take the initiative and estab- January 25th, from 11 to 12 tress from within.—Ex.
communication that may be banded to
o'clock. The seniors attended
Girl stream,
us, but we desire to state that we will lish a precedent to be followed
not be responsible for sentiment ex- by all succeeding classes t
A in cap and gown, and the adSplash, scream,
pressed.
dress was delivered by Dr. Jaa.
Youth dive,
We also desire to call attention to memorial by this year's graduthe fact that unsigned correspondence ating class does not necessarily I. Vance, of Newark, New JerOut alive,
will not be published. Those who do
sey.
Lovers kiss,
not desire their names published should mean that it must be erected
The assembly program was
add a pen name and their wishes will by the end of this season. The
Wedded bliss.—Ex.
be complied with.
plans could be made this year opened with a vocal solo by K. Professor—"What are you
and carried into execution some M. Leith, accompanied by E. A. doing, learning something!"
THE LYRIC.
time in the near future. But Paredes on the violin, and H. C. Pupil—"No, sir, I was only
Eley on the chapel organ. The
Street . opera ^ 4al! ",eans this «■■**? 8,lould W. T. Doggett, of Danville, listening to you."—Ex.
,low a d
house has been taken over by! '« **« »P
" Pjf" "»
Examination!
•w
r
wr ■ 1 _™ u
j ;„„„„■
possible. ,• then read a short scripture se
Mr. Isaac
Weinberg,
and
is now I faired as soon us...
No preparation,
lection and offered prayer, afBu 1
llllv
known as "The Lyric." Mr...
. *■»*■
<; «"<» *» ter which President George H.
Much perspiration,
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how
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day, and Friday nights follow- John held her hand and she
and palms, scattered here and to proceed with the matter of ing.
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a class memorial." This is a
there.
Dr. Vance gave as his subject
The first play "The House of question that would have to be for the morning's talk. "Men Soon they hugged and went to
kisn;
a Thousand Candles," pro- settled and we think that the in the Kingdom." He first
duced some days ago, was a most logical solution would be spoke about man, commenting Ignorant that her pa had risu,
complete success, and augurs the amalgamation of the three on his success in various lines Madder'n hops and simply
well for the future of the new graduating classes. By this we of discovery and invention,
sizen,
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ized by
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| The present officers of the three
classes to have charge over all
A CLASS MEMORIAL.
matters which may pertain to
A matter which has hereto- their respective organizations,
fore been neglected at Wash- up to the time of graduation.
ington and Lee and which is This year all seniors are underin close keeping with the idea graduates and are members of
of the "Greater University" is one of the above classes while
the institution of a system of next year they will be postclass memorials. In a number graduates and all members of
of the larger colleges and uni- "the class of 1910." The
versities throughout the couu- amalgamated classes would be:
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mit, I think, that for a while
was an exceptionally good at- church, and use your life.
tendance at every meeting, and Dr. Vance's visit here was there was a great improvement
in these respects. But alas,
Wednesday, Feb. 2. MO especially at the last one, when unquestionably a great help to
the body of the chapel was well the student body. Some open there is no longer any monthly
professions were made, and assembly. And with an overfilled with students.
SOCIALS.
The meetings were character- numerous others were greatly worked faculty in a constant
It is hoped that state of exasperation and an
Miss Jane Gilkeson, of Staun- ized throughout by intense benefitted.
ton, Va., is visiting Miss Bessie earnestness on the part of the every student will take more ac- overgrown student body seated
Catlett on upper Main street. student*. The strictest atten- tive interest in religious work on the safety valve of profes• • •
tion was apparent throughout both in connection with the social discontent. What senior
care to gamble the price
Miss Forrester, of Louisville, every address, so that the con- Y. M. C. A., which is an AssociKy., is the guest of Dr. and vincing words of the speaker ation of students for the bet- of a cap and gown on the
were never fruitless.
The terment of all. Let everyone chance of getting his degree.
Mrs. Nelson this week.
• • •
magnetic personality of such n begin now, and stand up for the To bring these discussive remarks "to a head," as the
Miss Fannie Boley has re- strong man, the ease of his de- right and down on the wrong.
The general secretary of the Y. Irishman said when he swatted
livery,
and
the
certainty
and
turned from a two months'
simplicity of his words of wis- M. C. A. will be very glad to the speaker of the day over the
visit to New York city.
dom could not but rivet the at- to talk to anyone who is newly head with a shillalegh and
interested. Office hours, 9 to broke up the meeting, there are
Henry B. Graybill, '02, pro- tention of the dullest listener.
10 and 12 to 1 every day. H three ways out of the absurdity
Dr.
Vance's
finest
address
at
fessor in Canton Christian Colyon can't come, then hunt him of the present situation open to
lege in China, was married to the University Assembly Tuesup, and he will be glad to see the university (i. e., the presiday
morning
was
one
of
the
Miss Sue Griggs, of Middledent, the faculty and the stuyou at some other time.
strongest
and
most
compreburg, Conn., on November 31,
dents). First, abolish the silly
hensive
talks
heard
in
the
1909.
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farce of university assembly
• • •
chapel within recent years. His
and with it the cap and gown.
world
wide
view
of
modern
subEditor
Ring-turn
Phi.
We are glad to note that Mr.
Second, raise the university to
jects
attracted
the
attention
of
B. W. Coulter, who for the last
Sir:—Members of the faculty the dignity of an institution.
week has been ill of appendi- every ear. The advancements have on several recent occas- Unfortunately this will necescitis, is greatly improved. Ho of science, education, and va- ions severely criticized the lax- sitate some work being done
is now at Charlottesville where rious other pursuits were brief- ity of the senior class in the by some one and some money
he had an operation performed. ly, yet comprehensively disexpended in securing outside
His many friends hope to see cussed, and then the world matter of wearing the cap and lectures who might not cassuwide
plan
of
God,
as
we
can
see
gown
at
university
assembly.
him able to be out again soon.
it, was clearly indicated. He It is evident that they feel ally "happen along," and
therefore it is probably impracAmong the visiting young showed that the kingdom of themselves aggrieved at what ticable. Third, institute a real
God
is
propogated
by
Unman
ladies, who are expected to at
they conceive to be a breach of cap and gown system and retend the fancy dress ball are: agency, and then asked what
good faith on the part of the quire them to be worn by
we
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to
bring
about
the
Misses Coleman, Gilliam, Craigcompletion
of
the
pTan
of
God.
students.
"Here we have been seniors at all recitation.
hill, Cannon, Powell, Heald,
The
first
thing
mentioned
was
practically
coerced into this The writer can speak only
Jones, Payne, of Lynchburg;
for what he conceived to be the
Misses Anderton, Uhler, of that we can at least get inter- thing," they say, "by the in- sentiment of the "third estate"
ested,
which
struck
many
of
us
Alexandria, Va.; Misses Goodsistent demand of the students so far as that is not already
loe, of Washington, D. C; at the tender spot. Sugges- themselves. We have underpotent and with you permission
Misses Hobart, Markley, Jami- tions for the expression of this gone much expense and some of he will elaborate the proposiinterest
were
given;
and
when
son, of Ronnoke, Va.; Miss
tion laid down above in some
Heath, of Port Gibson, Miss; the address was closed, every- us, considerable distress of succeeding number. In the
mind
in
the
consciousness
of
one
felt
that
he
had
heard
someMisses Walters, Hale, Allen, of
annalysis, however, it is up
Staunton, Va.; Miss Cavitt, of thing really worth while and making ourse7ve7~ridiculous '^t
to the faculty to use what inthat
he
wanted
to
hear
someNorth
Carolina;
Miss
much to humor your whim." fluence they have with Dr. DenThomas, Nichols, of Randolph - thing really worth while and There is much to be said for ny.
Macon;
Miss Coiner, of that he wanted to hear some- this point of view. Yet the
Waynesboro, Va.;,Miss Wood- thing more.
WHEN YOU ARE
class of 190(i in
inaugurating
ard, of Richmond Va.; Miss This powerful talk was folREJECTED.
lowing
meetings.
Three
even-1
the
custom
could
not
well
linCarrington, of South Boston,
ings meetings were held, and 'dcrlakn to bind the conscience
Va.
Don't say
then through the highly appro j0f the future generations to
"Good day,"
DR. VANCE MAKES
ciated kindness of the nnivers- (.oll,jn,10 jt after it hat obviousThen
grab the door and slam it.
ity
authorities
and
the
memA GREAT IMPRESSION.
ly failed to fulfill its purpose.
bers of the faculty having
Be quite
Dr. Jns. 1. Vance, of Newark, classes at 10 o'clock Friday That purpose was, of course,
Polite;
New Jersey, was heartily wel- morning, all 10 o'clock lectures to add to the ceremonial side of Go out and then say "d— it."
corned by the students of Wash-1 were suspended so that every college life and emphasise the
^Ex.
, ington and Lee for a series of student might havo an oppor- traditional academic distincJ
^JBM9{^ jo 'antroA 'I '""P ' G
tunity to hear another talk from tions. Neither faculty nor stuevangelistic meetings. He was JDr. Vance,
dents were ready at that time
already well known by the ma-1 Some of the most impressive to go the whole length and
jority of the student body, who notes of these strong appeals agree to wear the cap and gown
were highly pleased by his ad- were the following: If you in the class room although the for personal use, or social purposes
may be obtained from
dresses at finals last year and have doubts, don't argue, but originators of the movement
by his masterful preaching injlive according to the light that hoped that this would come as
Maxwell & Co.
the Presbyterian church two you have as given by Christ, a natural development in the
years ago. Consequently thejand yon doubtless will dis- course of time. The best that
students had been looking for-Appear; the friendship of Jesus could be done at the time was P. O. Box 150. 355 Main St.
ward with pleasure to his com- is the. greatest known by man- to attempt to make the monthly
NORFOLK, VA.
ing, and were only too glad to kind; help the other fellow out; assembly of faculty and student
Write for price-list, etc
have another opportunity to make it harder for thou n round body as impressively fornal as
hear him.
us to do wrong, and easier to possible and to add a much
Great as his impressions do right; you must exercise needed note of ceremonial digJ. L. McCOWN
were before, they did not excel your religious nature, or it will nity to finals. Even the most
pi>o«o«ra*i«p
that of the past week. There die; unite with some Christian self-conscious "prof" will ad-r"rS^ri;,^J'rww™ll3Sfr;,3^w,l»d«''
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THE UNIVERSITY
BAND APPEARS
(Continued from page one.)

them together mid providing
instruments.
lie lias given
much time anil attention to the
hand, and his aid has been Invaluable.
Many of the larger universities have student hands, and
we are glad that Washington
and Lee can now boast of one
which merits the support of
the entire student body. Such
support means that the men in
college will have to raise the
money to buy instruments for
the band and the persistent
work of the members for the
past two months with such instruments as they have been
able to get together, shows
what can be done with good
pieces. We have the band—
now let us give it the support
it deserves.
The men listed below have
attended practice regularly and
have instruments. Others have
been prevented from assisting
by the lack of instruments.
Director, F. W. Allen.
Cornets—E. 11. Molesworth,
J. F. West, S. G. North, G. W.
Robston, J. M. Horn.
Baritones—H. V. Carson, R.
C. Bowman.
Bass Horns—J. H. Fortson,
C. S. Osbourn.
Tuba Bass— B. Mell.
Trombone—M. Brown.
Piccolos—H. B. Cornell, H.
M. Hani;..
Clarinet—W. B. Gregg.
Tenor Horn—P. B. Lautz.
Alto Horn—G. C. Worrell.
Saxaphone—S. P. Harman.
Snare Drum—J. P. Thornton.
.Bass Drum—B. C. Talonic.
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At Walklki. tbe IKIIII.- or surfboatlng for pleasure, tbere la no dangeroiia reef, but In tbe soutb 1'acldc
Brutal ftururnn
often tbe reef is iwo miles fruro shore
and Is exuoned ut low tide. Tbe
waves form almost on tbe edge of
tbe reef aud drop down upon tbe No. 11 N. MAIN STREET.
hard coral perpendicularly, covering
the reef for tbe time belug wlib about
two feet or rushing water. TUe canoe Telephone No. 204
Jefferson Street
tbiit must jump this reef places Itself before a wave, every one paddies for clenr life, and If the boat di»es
not tout-b i "nil. hill is held suspended
until a rii*hl<>n of water rushes ou
ward to nvelve It. the Jump Is sucJohn W. ','■■,. PrOD
cessfully
iM'tfotinlcd. the reef
Is
L.«xlngton, Vlrglnlti
crossed, and (here Is hut a two mile
paddle across the quiet higoou to the
sandy heir ';. II tbe bow of the canoe
Stylish Driving Horses I Specialty
does toiiih the coral ou the down leap
there Is a shattering of the dugout,
Up to Date Ri|i
'
and Its occupants are setii (tying In
every dire* tli>u. One might laugh at
tbls at Wnlklkl. where there are uo
chiu-k-. hut nut in tbe soutb teas.—
Recreation.
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"Dear me. pa." said Ibe young an*
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and Domettic
:-:
:-:
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Is All Very Well,
to death yet."
W. E. GRANGER, Proprietor
"What's the matter now, I.II?"
but tha world today ii making more
"You told John to go down to tha
Interesting history than ever before.
depot ond get (he curia bnggitge right
Subscribe for this paper and \; ip
THE DUTCH TEA ROOM
■nit loud so thin he couldn't help hear■p with ibe people now on eartb.
ing yon. Why cunt you learn to sity
Houn from 11 to 11.
station and luggage'/'*
"Oh. doo't mind turn.
I lie e.irt Firit-elaM service and good aooking.
Germany's Novel Movement.
won't care, lie's got used to United
German; hr.a started a unique more
40 West Washington Street.
States tulk. lie asked me (tils mornment for tbe improvement of towns
ing Qow I gut my dough nnd Uow
and small cities bj constructing a •■inch ■ hn.l of ,t ••-KTcr."'—"
number of garden cities, one Berlin
Snapp's Business College
society having acquired a large plot of
Sttletl/ Up-to-Date
land on tbu northern outskirts of the
GradattM plaead In rood position., Writa for
city for tbe construction under the
catalogue.
name of Frnhau of tbe first real garC. I. SNAPP, Principal
den city of the capital.
P.
O.
Box
17»
Portamouta. Va.
This city will be built in a picturesque hilly part of tbe state forest,
Property
now
occupied
by
will have Its own railway station and
Work dona at tha
will be laid out regardless of cost as the Phi Delta Theta Fraternregnrds external adornment. Judging
UNIVERSITY PARLOR
from reports from all sections of Ger- ity, located on Lee Avenue.
many, the Idcn has taken a firm bold Address communications to
They are
on the people, the feature moat insisted upon beliiK tbe abandonment of tbe St J. R. Marshall, 121 E. BalSTUDENT
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flat house ami tbe substitution of tbe timore St, Baltimore, Md.
small house nnd villa on tbe English
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model. In Bavaria, where there Is alwaya a shortage of bouses, tbe government will transfer for garden puroo TO
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The Tennessee Club met in
the same;
mitt frit on roouoit.
the engineering hall, Wednes- In English 'tiss "I love you,
Prompt Smrvlco
Rmnoonablm «orta
day, January 26th, Mr. Alley
dear!" in French 'tis A. G. Spalding & Bros.
W.
T.
ROBEY
709 Mlh Strut, N. W., WASHINGTON. 0. C.
presiding bing the only old
"Je vous aimel"
officer present. The following In German 'tis "Ich liebe Huden Holmes Iiestuurant Livery and Baggage Transfer
33.bo tar 31 Mao/a
officers were elected for the
dichl" in Latin "Aino
41 Nelson Straot
year: L. M. Lynch, ChattaTel"
nooga,, president; J. R. Coates,
Bolivar, vice-president; New- But the words don't really matter; it'8 who says them
sum, Memphis, secretary; and
and—the way!
Ed.
Brown,
Chattanooga,
treasurer. The president then
This Space Reserved for
appointed the following com- There is a worldwide token,
symbolical of bliss;
mittees:
Banquet Committee—R. W. In German 'tis pronounced
Wm. J. Rubity & Co.
"ein kuss," in English
Alley, chairman; Newsum, Ed.
it's "a kiss."
Brown.
Committee on Calyx Repre- In French they call it "un
baiser," but this we'll
sentation—Newson, chairman;
allow,
J. B. Alley, W. L. Webster.
Another meeting is planned It isn't what they call it, but
in the near future and every
who kisses you—and
No. tO North Main Strmmt
loyal volunteer is urged to be
how!
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H. MILEY
descriptive astronomy is al-i
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Whatever may be the bless- ready superior to that of many STUDENT B°™ OEOANIZATION.
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Printer
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President;
ings Or bad luck ahead of us in college students. The comet John
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B. A. Waddill
Vico President'
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1910, this is a good year for may be seen near the brilliant R. J. Denny
H. A. Waddill
Cheer Louder
planet
Venus,
between
this
and
comet. The old and respectEXECUTIVE COMMITTEE.
the horizon close to the posiable Halley's comet has ap- tion of sunset. Its tail 8 or 10 II. A. Dcrr, J. N. Montgomery, P. B.
peared in accordance with its degrees in length, is directed Lamberton, If. C. Deaver, O. C. Jackson,
H
predicted date, though several almost vertically upward. Now M: ZESfaSSJSZLTZ]*- - raOCKEWBROUGH
PROPRIETOR
officers of the student body.
weeks yet must elapse before that the period of full moon u
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it becomes plainly visible to the past, the comet will be seen
the week to good ad- "• K- *■"£---■ —--—Chairman Miller Transfer Co.
unaided eye. But a stranger, during
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in
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|J. B- Blackburn
Vice-chairman
S. IfeOowi
Secretary
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completely unherralded, I has vantage on cloudless evenings, [A.
Mr. Frank Moore
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stolen a march on Halley's The orbit of the present Dr. L. W. Smith Graduate Manager Leave orders *t tho Lexlnaton Hotel OfAce
JOHN C. HUTTON. Manner
comet, coimng from "an in- comet has not yet (January
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finite distance on the other side 27th) been definitely announc- R. A. Waddill
Captain
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of nowhere" and escaping dis- ed, but its path is probably an B. O. Thach
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covery until it had arrived hyperbola, or possibly an
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close to the sun. It was first ellipse of enormous length. In A. L. Straa
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hannesburf, South Africa,'com- luminary, reaching its nearest
George Boyd
Captain
ing up from the southwest at point before it was discovered. II. A. Dorr
Manager
a rapid rate, and sweeping If this be so, the comet is now
TRACK TEAM.
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around to the northeast side of receding at a rapid rate, and is C. A. Bobbin!
Captain i
A welcomt ri/t in any homi
Manager
the sun within a day after its already much less bright than Q. T. Knot*
Home Soop ( Words and Piano)!
tarn
Aaat. Manager
discovery. News about the un- when first discovered. It will G. W. Allieon, Jr
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60
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expected comet was at once tel- continue to appear in the westCollege Song* (Words and Piano)
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egraphed to all of the more im- ern sky, but at a greater angu- H.
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Secretary
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and
by
sun; and since that day it has
A. H. Leap
Preaident
been indepently discovered aid of photography, in all the C.
T. Hopkins
.Vice-President The S. Gaieski Optical Gomp'y
more than once in the evening chief observatories of the world. H. E. Hannie
Secretary-Treasurer
Eighth and Main St. Third and Broad St
Historian
without a telescope.- -Probably Popular interest in these B. G. Tbaeh
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its first discoverer in Virginia comets is already keen, and
ALBERT SIDNEY BOAT JJLUB
was a Washington and Lee stii everbody is well justified in L. C. Witten
Preaident
D. Morales
Vice-Proaident
dent, Mr. Randolph W. Pipes, feeling a healthy curiosity B.
B. W. Dickey
Secretary-Troaaurer Manufactur.nl Opticians and Expert Adjusters
curiosity
about
the
distinguishwho took advantage of General
of Eye-Glasses. Spectacles, Artificial Eyes. Etc.
Lee's birthday to leave Lexing- ed visitors. Neither of them WASHINGTON LITERARY SOCIETY
L. Potter
Preaident
ton and ascend a mountain a will ever be seen again by the J.E. L.
Larrick
Secretary Kodaks and Kodak Supplies. Artistic Developing
few miles away. Just as the present generation.
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Preeident
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ghanies he detected the hazy
G. H. Anderson
Secretary
star like companion following IN SPECTACULAR GAME
it. Mr. Pipes was naturally
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unaware of the existence of the
THE BINO-TUM PHI.
new comet, and, like scores of
Cbaa. E Burka
Editor-in-Chief
didn't
have
much
opportunity
others, he supposed himself to
R. G. Thach—.Aaaiatant Editor-in-Chief
M. Barker, Jr
Buainesa Manager
be taking his first view of to show his real worth for time J.Arthur
Fant—Aaat. Business Manager
W and the Ara-r
Halley's comet.
On relating was soon called and the scoreTHE SOUTHERN COLLEGIAN .
what he had seen he was at board showed that W. & L.'s
R. P. Aahley
Editor-in-Chief
first vallied as the possessor of string of home victories was H. C. McGavock—Asat. Editor-in-Chief
Chat. E. Burka
Business Manager
an exuberant imagination; but
COLLAR
still unbroken.
I5i.li.-t2-: Clueit. Peabody at Co.. Makers
his derisive critics are now
THE OALYX.
ARROW
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obliged to admit that he laughs , The V. P. I. game next Fri- W. N. Bootay
Editor-in-Chief
R.
B.
Spindle
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On Time Every Time

The Lexington Restaurant

KING-TUM PHI
THE COLLEGE WORLD.

The Mask and Wig of University of Pennsylvania offers
a cash prize of $200 for a
bibretto suitable for their twenty-second production at Easter,
1910.

McCrum's is the Hub

Seven colleges have already
chosen new presidents this
year. Among these with new
presidents are: Harvard, Dr. L.
A.Lowell;Dartmouth,Dr. E. F.
j For Drug Sundries of every descriptionNichols; Massachusetts Insti- The first graduate fellowship
Soda Water,
tute of Techonolgy, Dr. R. C. in journalism ever offered in
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McLaurin; Smith, Dr. M. L. any college or university in the
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tablished at the University of
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Everybody Comes to McCrum's

McCrum Drug Co.

Chicago defeated Michigan
in a joint debate, the subject
being, "Resolved, That the experience of the United States
has shown that a protective
tariff should continue to be a
national policy.

Ohio State has almost decided to give up baseball. Last
year's team was not a success
and the student body failed to
take any interest in the sport.

V. P. I. will meet University
of North Carolina in a track
meet to take place in the
spring.

MERCHANT TAILORING
This Is to remind you that we cu supply you In high-grade

TAILOR-MADE CLOTHING
We give you an Individuality that you do not get In ready made clothing.
We solicit your patronage.

ORDER YOUR SUITS EARLY.

J.EcLDEAVER

GRIFFITH & BROOKS
STAUNT0N, VA.
d. R. saUNDtISS and FRED VALZ, Agents

CLOTHIER AND
FURNISHER

College Jewelry

Will be glad to see the Young Men
Dr. James Mack Baldwin, a
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See our agent, who will take your order for anyhead of a national university to
thing in the Watch, Diamond and JEWELRY line.
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catalogue.
CHRISTOPER TOMPKINS, M. D., Dean, Richmond, Va.
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KEUFFEL &. ESSER CO.
this year.
Instead the cla.ss
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the New York Post and to read
Drawing Materials
Moamurlna Tapmm
the paper thoroughly in order
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in various grades. Our Engine-divided Slide Rulea enjoy an exto discuss economic questions
cellent and wide reputation. We carry every requisite for the
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H. SILVER! HORN COr

finical Coll^C of Virginia

We Have the Place
The Ideal Cafe
We Have the Tables
$4.50 Meal Tickets for $3.75
II Nilion Utraat

Cotrell &
Leonard
ALBANY, N.Y.
MAKERS Of
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I HOODS
T» ih. AMricu C»l
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Come in and make yourself at home.

LEXINGTON POOL GO,
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SOUTHERN SHORTHAND AND BUSDNESS UNIVERSITY
Norfolk, Virginia
Eatabliahed 1890
A strictly high-grade, up-to-date busineas school where young men are
trained for BUSINESS CAREERS.
Coutiee of study and rates of tuition furnished on application. Can begin at any time. Positions secured fo all graduate!.

Address, J M. RESSLER, President.
$5.00 given for first advice of prospective pupil whom we subsequently enroll.

A. H . FETTING
Manufacturer of

Greek Letter Fraternity Jewelry
213 N. Liberty Street, Baltimore, Md.
Factory: 212 LITTLE SHAEP STREET.
Memorandum package sent to any fraternity member through the Secretary of hia Chapter.
Special designs and estimates furnished en Class Pins, Rings, Ms dais, for Athletic MMta, etc

